During the liberation of 1971, the city of Rangpur received a monstrous genocide having nearly 20,000 houses demolished and approximately 50,000 people killed. Indeed, the genocide commenced at Rangpur from 3 rd March, 1971, resulting the martyrdom of Shanku Shamajhdar, presumed to be the first martyr of the liberation movement, and his comrades. After that, people"s revengeful attack on armies on 17 th March, Santal leader Bundo Odaon"s joining with the Bengalis, their joint attack on Rangpur Cantonment, their retreat and finally, there occurred the outrageous spread out of genocide at Rangpur causing unnumbered mass execution fields. The earlier researches already identified 35-40 execution fields at Rangpur. As per the present research, the number of the execution fields is 51 with possibility of more to be identified. This work attempts to find the shape of the genocide at Rangpur, explore the unfound execution fields, and describe past and present position of the related affairs.
Introduction
From 3 rd March up to 16 th December 1971, the genocide at Rangpur, operated by the Pakistani invading army, took a dreadful shape during the liberation war of Bangladesh. The process of mass killing was going on randomly everywhere across the district of Rangpur; especially, at the proper Thana. Besides the wide spread scattering assassinations, the invading armies killed thousands of people in a mass in various execution fields. The mass execution fields in Rangpur proper Thana, where people were taken in masses and killed plan wise, may presumably exceed 100 in number. Through physical investigations and interviewing the people, first hand witnesses, it is reported that besides the identified fields, people were killed here and there and now and then. Including these types of temporarily marked spots, the total fields of homicide may exceed 200 in number. There are execution fields in Rangpur proper Thana within and beyond the city corporation area. The present research attempts to explore and survey the number of the mass execution fields, and appraise the common motif of the Pakistani armies behind the mass assassination. The research is limited to Rangpur proper Thana only.
Research Methodology
In the process of conducting the research, methods which have been used are:
1. Field survey by inspection, observation, interviewing and focus group discussion 2. Comparing, contrasting and generalizing the obtained data 3. Data collection from secondary sources like books, prior research works, research reports conducted on the execution fields of Rangpu
Following the above mentioned methods, data on the mass execution fields in the liberation war of 1971, limited to Rangpur proper Thana, have been presented below.
[221]
The City of Rangpur on the Eve of the Liberation War of Bangladesh
Rangpur before the Historic 7 th March, 1971 On the March 01, 1971, all on a sudden, the session of the National Assembly was postponed. In response to the dissenting call of the leader of the nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, people of Rangpur city brought a procession protesting the political gaming by Pakistan government. Mukhtar Elahi, then vice president (V.P) to Carmichael College Students Union (CACSU) was leading the procession. Shariful Alam, a student of Carmichael College, was carrying the national flag of independent Bangladesh for the first time at Rangpur (Ahsan, 1994, 26) . When the procession reached the Ghoda Pir Majar area of the city, police and some pro-Pakistani Biharies (non Bengalis) attacked the procession. Especially, in cooperation with Pakistani police, a non Bengali named Islam Khan and his gang fired at the procession from the roof top of the office of Export-Import Bureau at Ghoda Pir Majar area of the city. The gun attack caused martyrdom of at least 7-8 Bengalis on the main road at front of the office of Export-Import Bureau (opposite to the branch of Janata Bank).
Martyrdom on the 3
rd March, 1971 In the gun fire of 3 rd March, 1971 increasingly active in collaborating the military and other security forces. As a result, the dead bodies of the martyrs were kept fallen at the road side with receiving no burial. The office of Export-Import Bureau still exists there and presently the place has been occupied by sales men of drugs like Fencidyl, cannabis and so on. Thousands of bamboo rods, arrows and bows, javelins, big iron sickle etc. were used in the attack. A researcher Sukumar Biswas, with reference to another researcher Mahbub Rahman mentionedBefore getting the information about the situation inside the cantonment, thousands of enraged people of the villages, began to assemble to the south-west side of the cantonment at Nishbetganj Hat and its neighbouring areas with weapons like-bows-arrows-spearsaxe-bamboo rods in hands. On 28 th March, before the noon, the whole area was submerged with people (Biswash, 1987: 35-36 ).
On the other hand, along the southern road of the cantonment, 10-15 jeeps were set with Heavy Machine Guns (HMG) and every point the armies covered with different kinds of fire arms. Within a few minutes, nearly one thousand (1000) patriots fell down at face of fire guns (Ahsan, Op. Cit.: 27). Sukumar Biswash wroteIt was seen that dead bodies after dead bodies were fallen all over the roads, fields, crops fields and the river bank of Ghaghat ((Biswash, Ibid.).
After a short while, Pak-armies gathered the bodies of the dead and wounded ones and burned the bodies of all living and dead people with petrol and fire. Some first hand witnesses informed that many wounded people were bayonet charged and killed. In an interview advocate Abdul Gani said-"Inside from the cantonment, showers of bullets were coming towards the attackers. As from all sides, they were attacked, the counter attack was also from all side and nearly seven hundred to one thousand people got martyred. Colonel Sagir, a Bengali dalal (collaborator) officer, brought many dead bodies under the military shed of the cantonment. Dead bodies of the martyrs rotted under the shed."
The entire area of the military shed of Rangpur cantonment should be marked as an execution field.
However, having the cantonment attacked by massive people of Rangpur, the military officers were blocked in. People were divided in [225] four (04) groups rushing and attacking from particular areas around the cantonment-the areas were Baldipukur, Mithapukur, Badar Ganj, and Nishbet Ganj. Each group consists of at least one thousand (1000) freedom fighters. The cantonment had to face a four sided attacks. By this time, another support of the attackers, EPR (East Pakistan Rifles), ran away.
Consequence of the Cantonment Attack
Inside from the cantonment, militaries replied through a maddening operation over the freedom fighters with machine guns and other heavy weapons. As a result most of the freedom fighters of the four different groups received death at different corners of the cantonment. Advocate Abdul Gani markedAlready seven hundred to one thousand dead bodies had been taken inside the cantonment by Colonel Sagir. Any more, dead bodies of the martyrs belonging to four particular groups of attackers kept falling at the west side, north-west side, southern part and the south east side of the cantonment. Besides, many dead bodies were fallen scattered around the outer boundary of the cantonment. Nearly three thousands of freedom fighters laid down their lives in that battle. Most dead bodies rotted and were swallowed away with beasts like dogs, foxes and the like.
Another witness and also a freedom fighter, participating in the cantonment attack, Abdul Khaleq who presently works as a waiter in a small hotel (Aminur"s Hotel) at Thikadar Para Mor in Rangpur, statedAfter the liberation had been over, skeletons were buried wherever found around the cantonment.
From the statement of Advocate Abdul Gani and Abdul Khaleq, it is presumed that the west side, north-west side, southern part and the south east side of the cantonment might be considered as four big execution fields. Again, as the dead bodies of freedom fighters were burnt and some were fallen scattered all around the outer boundary of the cantonment, it is a hypothesis of the researcher that through excavation, the whole outer border of the cantonment might be found as a Mass Execution Belt.
However, losing more and more power at the face of heavy weapons of the Pak-armies, finally, the joint group of the Bengalis and Santals retreated on 30 th March and the Pak armies came out with faces of demons. th March "71, being able to come out, they created massacre at Rangpur city. They damaged the base camp of the aborigine leader Budo Odaon at the village Nishbetganj. They completely demolished the village Nishbetganj and killed presumably one hundred and fifty (150) comrades of Budo Odaon. After that, they killed at least one hundred (100) villagers, keeping them standing on queues on both sides of the main road of the village Nishbetganj.
The Genocide on Full Swing and Mass Execution Fields on the
Presently, there stands the monument "Rakta Gaurab" (The Glory of Blood), in commemoration of the martyrs on the main road of Nishbetganj. Up through the road of the "Rakta Gaurab" (west to the monument and back side of Rangpur Parjatan Kendro), the five (5) kilo metre long road is a brutal field of mass execution in which, every after an interval of 15-16 days, the invading armies brought at least one hundred Bengalis in trucks, with hands and eyes bound and killed them at different spots of the road. Kamal Hossen, a teacher of Darshana High School, Rangpur and the witness saidAt least 100 people were brought by trucks and were killed at the site each time. During the war of nine months, at least one thousand (1000) people were killed in this execution field.
Besides that, the execution fields in which hundreds of people were killed are in the villages e.g. Through interviewing some elderly people of the area, the present researcher predicts that the execution field is situated under water which Conditions provide the notion that the military shed of Rangpur cantonment may be considered as the biggest execution fields in Rangpur. It is predicted that approximately fifteen thousands (15000) people were killed in the place. On the other hand, liberation war researcher Akhtaruzzaman Mandal has writtenThe Biharies (Urdu speaking Pro-Pakistanis) are killing people, uprooting men"s eyes, violating women"s honour, they are cutting out men"s stomachs; triumphing over these, bringing processions with pieces of human organs from the dead bodies of Bengalis. The terror is going on at the suburb area, Mahiganj, Modern area, RangpurSaidpur road and so on. Rangpur and Dinajpur have been declared as "Biharistan" by them (Mandal, 1971 : 31.).
The research of Akhtaruzzaman Mandal on Rangpur region provides that approximately six (06) hundred people were killed and buried down indiscriminately at Tajhat, Mahiganj and Modern areas. His research creates notion that Tajhat-Mahiganj-Modern-these three areas might jointly form a big "Triangle Execution Field".
[230]
The great student leader and martyr of Rangpur city, Mukhtar Elahi was the chief of the district guerrilla force called "Mujib Bahinee". He launched a good number of successful operations on the invading armies and the Rajakars and in fear of Mukhtar Elahi, enemies could not dare go out of the city at day light. His eldest [231]
That night we, 33 E.P.R members were fallen bound in a dark room on Rangpur-Saidpur road. It might be at 3.00 a. m, they switched on the search light to kill all of us and suddenly I began to run away… Other thirty two (32) people were killed. 12 th April, 1971, Pak-armies brought people with three trucks at a place called Balar Khal and killed all of them. In that day, the Pakish declared at Rangpur city-"We will make this country a land of prostitutes and slaves and beggars."
To save own life from this genocide, many Hindus were bound to convert into Muslims. Kamala Prasad, a business man presently living at Saidpur, was one of them. He was also taken to the execution field called Balar Khal. Somehow, he escaped from the spot and was detained for the second time. Beforehand, they took me there with another truck. My hands and legs were bound. When they opened our hands and legs and told to stand on queues, I ran away and could save my life.
On 12
th April "71, three hundred (300) Maroaris (non-Muslims)
were taken from Saidpur to the cantonment of Rangpur. All of them were killed inside the cantonment. The place is yet to be identified. th May "71. The next day, villagers observed sixty (60) dead bodies of E.P.R at the side of the river Ghaghot. These dead bodies could not be buried because there was Fatwa (directives) by the Pak-militaries that -"Bengalis are not Muslims; they don"t need to be buried."
Asim Uddin, an inhabitant of Darshana area and a witness claimedThe lower part of Jafarganj Bridge is certainly an execution field. Some legendary people like advocate Pakhi Mitra, Roni Rahman, Shiben Mukharjee, Aswini Ghosh were killed under the bridge.
During liberation war, "Modern Cinema Hall" and "Rangpur Betar Kendra" were made Torture Cells by the Pak militaries. The Modern Cinema Hall is the present "Town Hall" beside the public library of Rangpur. Beside from the town hall, eighty seven (87) dead bodies of women were obtained from a well.
Ahsan Mia, a rickshaw puller, an inhabitant of Gangachara, could escape from being slaughtered at the execution field of Rangpur Town Hall. In his opinion, three hundred and fifty (350) people had been slaughtered on a single day, near about two months before the independence. He said that the homicide began before his eyes. He saw and recognized Zinki Malika, Ali Hossen, and Farukh Mia were being slaughtered. The field is situated at the back side of Rangpur Town Hall.
To the east from Rangpur city through Here and there at every town of the district, there are so many execution fields that no one can count up. There are instances that a thousand of people had been killed in a single execution field.
Indeed, the invaders damaged twenty nearly thousand (20,000) houses and killed approximately fifty thousand (50,000) people at Rangpur thana by launching the genocide. Till the present time, the research finds fifty one (51) mass execution fields in which thousands of people had been buried down. The researcher predicts that through further researches, more execution fields may be identified with an increased number.
Present Position of the Exaction Fields
Physically visiting the places, it has been found that except Nabdiganj, Nishbetganj, Lahirir Hat and Bircharan, almost all of the execution fields of Rangpur are on the way to extinction. Most people do not know that there are execution fields in the locations. Most of the fields are getting occupied with farming and business entrepreneurs.
Especially, one of the biggest mass execution fields is located in the present Rangpur cantonment and around the cantonment and there are other execution sites scattered. Still, the cantonment does not expose any interest to mark the locations of the fields or pay homage to those fields.
[234] Some execution fields are simply neglected. And some, like that of Ghoda Pir Mazar, has become the sanctuary of the druggists.
Many of the young generations do not know what the word "Bodhya Vumi" means. New generation people have too rarely any idea of the locations of the execution fields. Consequently, most fields are getting lost into oblivion. 
Findings of the Research

Conclusion
The Pak-invading armies conducted monstrous genocide at the city of Rangpur during the liberation war of Bangladesh in 1971. The theory of their leader Iahia Khan "Man not, land" had been applied to the point by the invading militaries. The massacre that they made was so arbitrary that the fifty one (51) mass execution fields, which the present research has found, may be on the increase in number through further researches in future. It seems that the undiscovered execution fields may surpass the number of the discovered execution sites in future. The most sorrowful finding of the research, in perspective of the present reality, is that most execution fields are on the way to extinction. That is why; it is high time, more intensive research could be initiated on behalf of the government, policy makers, researchers and the academicians to save the execution fields from being extinct.
